Abstract
Introduction
Twenty-first centuries is the age of information, the Internet is the fastest way to get information. As a result, more and more networks are deployed and used. With the wide spread of Internet, network security and information security is particularly important. We should study this problem deeply. Intrusion detection is an important aspect of network security. Neural network is an effective tool for intrusion detection. Many scholars have carried out in-depth research in this field [1, 2] . Stolfo et al [3] put forward 41 higher-level derived features to distinguish normal connections from abnormal connections. These features are grouped into four kinds, i.e., basic features, content features, time-based traffic features, and host-based traffic features. Many researchers use these features to study intrusion detection method, and obtained detection rates up to 91% with false positive rates less than 1% [4, 5] .
Nevertheless, with these 41 features as inputs, IDS systems converge slowly. We try to reduce the number of features to IDS systems.
BP Neural Network
BP (Back Propagation) neural network consists of two processes, one is forwardpropagation of information and the other is back-propagation of errors. Each neuron in input layer is responsible for receiving input information from the outside world, and passes the information to neurons in middle layer. The middle layer is the layer to process internal information, responsible for information transformation. The middle layer can be designed as a structure with single hidden layer or with multi hidden layer according to the demand of information change. The last is called the hidden layer. The information that is transmitted to neurons of the output layer completes a forward propagation of the learning process after further processing, and the information processing results is output to the outside world from the output layer. The phase of backward propagation of the error starts when the actual output is not in conformity with the expected output. The errors modify the weights of each layer according to the error gradient descent principle, and back propagate layer by layer to the hidden layer and the input layer. The cycle process of information forward propagation and error back propagation creates the constant adjustment of the weights of each layer, and process of learning and training in neural network. This process has been carried out until the output error of the network is reduced to an acceptable level, or the pre-set number of learning is reached. 
Quantization of Derived Features
Derived features fall into three data types, i. e., continuous type, discrete type, and symbolic type. Symbolic type of derived features cannot be feed directly to IDS systems. We have to quantize them to digital type. Three features and attack types belong to symbolic data type. We assign a digital value to each value of the features with symbolic data type. During quantization of protocol feature, we give three digital value to tcp, udp and icmp respectively as shown in Table 1 . We assign similarly 10 digital values to flag feature, 70 digital values to service feature. In regard to quantization of network attack, the digital values consist of two parts, one part of which presents the attack type, and the other the attack itself as shown in Table 2 . 1  dos  back  11  2  dos  land  12  3  dos  neptune  13  4  dos  pod  14  5  dos  smurf  15  6  dos  teardrop  16  7  probe  ipsweep  21  8  probe  nmap  22  9  probe  portsweep  23  10  probe  satan  24  11  r2l  ftp_write  31  12  r2l  guess_passwd  32  13  r2l  imap  33  14  r2l  multihop  34  15  r2l  phf  35  16  r2l  spy  36  17  r2l  warezclient  37  18  r2l  warezmaster  38  19  u2r  buffer_overflow  41  20  u2r  loadmodule  42  21  u2r  perl  43  22 u2r rootkit 44
Features Inputting to IDS Systems
Now, more and more people use the internet. Traffic data grows fast since extensive use of the Internet. Choices of adapted features inputting to an IDS system are important for the success of these IDS systems. In traditional solutions [4, 6] , nine elements of network packets are fed to IDS systems as input features. These elements contain network protocol, source port number, destination port number, source IP address, destination IP address, ICMP type, ICMP code, raw bytes length, and raw bytes.
Another element (Attack) was added to each record according to whether this connection represented an attack on a network.
These solutions do not work well, as hackers use false IP addresses usually and start intrusions from multiple computers at the same time. Stolfo et al. put forward higher-level features that are helpful in telling normal connections from attacks [3] . There are 41 derived features in total. These features are grouped into four kinds, i.e., basic features, content features, time-based traffic features, and host-based traffic features. With these features as inputs, IDS systems may achieve detection rates up to 91%.
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However，with so many features as inputs, IDS systems take long time to converge while training and work slowly during on-line detections. Our purpose is to reduce the number of inputs and keep IDS systems high detection rates.
We construct different architectures of BP neural networks with different input number. In the hidden layer, we make use of tansig [7] as transfer function. In the output layer, logsig is employed as transfer function. As the training function, we utilize trainrp (Resilient Backpropagation). Network traffic data has a total of 2109 records. The calculation environment is as following: Dell Precision 3000, Intel 6th Gen Core™ i7 6700 CPU, 16GB 2x8GB 2133MHz DDR4 ECC UDIMM RAM, 4000 GB SATA 5900RPM HD, Windows 7 profession Edition.
From Figure 1 , we understand that the detection rates vary with number of inputs, but the fluctuation is relative small. From Figure 2 , we know that the training time increase rapidly with the number of input. Based on the above fact, we come to conclusion that the best value for input number is 18. In other words, we should take 9 basic features and 9 time-based features as inputs to IDS systems. Taking features as inputs, the IDS system reaches a higher detection rate (over 88%) and the training time is still shorter (about 120 seconds).
Design of Architecture of IDS Systems
According to Kolmogorov theorem, we may utilize a 3-layer neural network n-u-m in IDS systems. Where, n represents the input number, m represents the output number. As presented in section 4, 18 is a good choice for input number. The output of an IDS system is designed to show whether there is any intrusion at given time. One output for IDS system is a better solution [9] . In this section, we focus our attention on the determination of the node number at the hidden layer.
We experimented with different node number in the hidden layer. The calculation environment is the same as in section 4. The detection rate vs. node number in hidden layer is shown in Figure 3 . This figure indicates that the detection rate reaches a maximum at the point where the node number u in hidden layer equals to 35 [10] [11] [12] .
Results and Analysis
We train our "good" architecture of 18-35-1 BP neural networks with various training functions. After 2500 epochs, we got the training time shown in Figure 4 and the mean square error illustrated in Figure 5 .
These two figures indicated that the training function trainbfg provides the shortest training time (110 seconds) and relative smaller mean square error (0.005). So, we choose trainbfg as training function. 
Conclusions
We quantize derived features to digital type before feeding them to IDS systems. After simulation, analysis and experiment, we reduced the input number from 41 to 18, and obtained a "good" architecture, i.e. 18-35-1, of BP neural network for IDS systems. We choose trainbfg as training function. With this architecture, the IDS system gives a shorter training time and reaches higher detection rate. 
